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Introduction 38
A major focus in behavioral ecology is the study of mate choice. Considerable effort has 39 been dedicated to studying kin recognition, its mechanisms and its implications [see 1-3]. Many iii. inner cup; iv. mesh window; v. waterline). Activity levels (II: Experiment 1) of individual 144 snails were then recorded in Petri dishes (vi.) while exposed to either familiar (F C ) or unfamiliar 145 (U C ) chemical cues. Next, partners were allowed to physically interact for 72 h (III). Last, 146 behavioral dynamics (IV: Experiment 2) were observed during mating interactions between 147 either familiar (F I ) or unfamiliar (U I ) individuals. Paired snails were maintained together for two weeks so that individuals were exposed to 150 chemical cues from their partner without being able to directly interact with each other. I placed 8 151 each pair into an apparatus consisting of a smaller 250 ml plastic cup with two mesh windows 152 resting inside a larger 900 ml plastic cup (Fig 1: I.B ). One snail was placed in the small, inner 153 cup while its partner was placed into the large, outer cup. Thus, partners were not able to 154 physically interact but could indirectly assess each other by means of chemical cues passing 155 through the mesh windows of the small cup. Lids on both cups prevented snails from interacting 156 or escaping the apparatus. As described below, I used all snails in two successive experiments 157 (Fig 1) in order to examine whether behavioral dynamics and mating interactions were 158 influenced by the degree of relatedness between individuals, previous experience with the 159 current partner, and exposure to cues from other potential mates. SYSTAT (Systat Software, San 160 Jose, CA) was used for all statistical analyses with α = 0.05 as the threshold for significance. This stage of the experiment tested whether the locomotion rates of mature, virgin P. 164 gyrina were influenced by either chemical familiarity or the degree of relatedness between 165 individuals. Since mating propensity is associated with high locomotion rates in some gastropods 166 [61], I predicted that crawling rates could serve as a proxy representing mate-search effort and 167 would increase in response to chemical cues from unfamiliar snails and from snails of 168 intermediate relatedness. To test these hypotheses, I exposed focal snails to chemical cues from 169 conspecifics that varied in relatedness and prior chemical exposure (i.e. novel or familiar cues). I 170 compared mean travel distances between treatments to determine whether snails differentially 171 respond to conspecifics without direct interaction.
172
Snails from each of five relatedness categories were randomly assigned to a chemical-173 exposure treatment (Fig 1: II. ). Snails in the chemically-familiar treatments were exposed to 9 174 chemical cues from their own holding apparatus: snails from the inner cup received water drawn 175 from the outer cup and vice versa. It should be noted that as a result of the mesh windows in the 176 small cups, each snail was exposed to chemical cues from two potential sperm donors: 177 themselves (because physids are simultaneous hermaphrodites) and the other snail in the 178 apparatus. Snails assigned to the chemically-unfamiliar treatments were exposed to chemical 179 cues generated by another pair of snails maintained in a different apparatus. Again, this exposed 180 each focal snail to cues from two potential mates. In order to reduce confounding effects, each 181 snail in the chemically-unfamiliar treatment was exposed to cues from an apparatus containing a 182 pair that was related to the focal snail to the same degree as was its apparatus-partner. For 183 example, a focal CN snail was exposed to cues from snails in an unfamiliar CN pair that were 184 also cousins to the focal snail. Thus, the degree of relatedness remained constant while the 185 familiarity changed. 186 I exposed each snail to the chemical cues by placing it in a Petri dish containing 50 ml of 187 the appropriate treatment water. Snails' paths were traced during a 3-minute observation period.
188
Tracings were photographed, the images were digitized using ImageJ [62] , and the travel 189 distances were calculated for each snail. I compared crawl-distances between treatments, with 190 shell length as a covariate (ANCOVAs). I also used orthogonal contrasts to specifically examine 191 how genetic similarity influenced crawl-distances: a treatment group was compared to all more- proportional 'size differences' between paired individuals were initially used as covariates but 233 were dropped from the analyses since they did not significantly contribute to the models.
234
Female-role resistance behaviors ('bites') were examined using linear regression analyses.
235
Failure-time analyses [64] were used to compare the mean elapsed times until successful 236 copulations occurred in each treatment. Failure-time analyses, which compare the rates at which 237 interactions occur, may give an indication of mating preferences that are not reflected in the 238 conditional frequencies of behaviors described above. That is, a treatment factor may influence 239 the speed at which behaviors occur and interactions escalate without affecting the frequencies of showed that within intrapopulation pairs, activity decreased with increasing relatedness of 247 partners. Snails crawled farther when exposed to cues from: 1) UR compared to related snails, 2) 248 CN compared to siblings, and 3) SO compared to SS. Crawling distances were not affected by 249 familiarity treatments (F 1,142 = 0.29, p = 0.59; mean distance ± SE (cm): familiar treatment = 250 21.19 ± 0.75, unfamiliar treatment = 21.31 ± 0.83) or body size (F 1,142 = 2.72, p = 0.10). There 251 was no significant interaction between pairing and familiarity treatments (F 4,142 = 2.08, p = 0.09). The degree of relatedness between snails did not influence the interaction outcome (Table   262 1), the latency of copulation (failure-time analysis:  2 = 3.90, df = 4, p = 0.42), the escalation of 263 male-role behaviors ( Mating interactions were significantly influenced by prior interactions with the current 310 partner. Snails that had previous interactions with each other had fewer copulations than 311 unfamiliar mates ('Mate-trt' in Table 1 ; mean number of copulations per pair  SE: familiar 312 snails = 0.31  0.08, unfamiliar snails = 0.68  0.12). Unfamiliar snails also mated sooner than 313 familiar partners (Fig 3; failure-time analysis:  2 = 4.60, df = 1, p = 0.03). These differences (Tables 2 &   318 3), the trends suggest that snails occupying the male role during an interaction with an unfamiliar 319 partner were less likely to reject the partner (mean male-role rejection frequencies  SE: familiar 320 snails = 0.70  0.05, unfamiliar snails = 0.57  0.05) and were more likely to attempt a 321 copulation (mean preputium eversion frequencies  SE: familiar snails = 0.33  0.10, unfamiliar 322 snails = 0.78  0.17). Snails occupying the female-role increased their resistance to highly 323 motivated, familiar partners but did not significantly increase their resistance to highly 324 motivated, unfamiliar partners (Table 4B) . The chemical-cue familiarity treatments that snails experienced in the first experiment 330 also significantly affected the mating interactions observed in the second experiment. Individuals 331 that were exposed to chemical cues from unfamiliar snails in the first experiment were more 20 332 likely to mount their partners ('Cue-trt' in Table 2A ; mean mounting frequencies ± SE: exposed 333 to familiar cues = 0.47 ± 0.04, exposed to unfamiliar cues = 0.62 ± 0.05), but also tended to 334 reject the female more often during an interaction ('Cue-trt' in Table 3B -marginally 335 nonsignificant; mean 'male' rejection frequencies ± SE: exposed to familiar cues = 0.58 ± 0.06, 336 exposed to unfamiliar cues = 0.70 ± 0.04). Positioning frequencies were affected by a significant 337 interaction between the familiarity treatments of the two experiments (Table 2B ; Fig 4) .
338
Bonferroni post hoc tests indicated that snails exposed to familiar cues during the first 339 experiment significantly increased positioning frequencies when interacting with an unfamiliar 340 individual. Although there was no difference in the latency to mating (failure-time analysis: χ 2 = 341 0.16, df = 1, p = 0.69), copulation frequencies were greater for snails that had experienced 342 familiar chemical cues during the first experiment (Table 2D ; mean copulation frequencies ± SE: 343 exposed to familiar cues = 0.65 ± 0.09, exposed to unfamiliar cues = 0.50 ± 0.08). Snails 344 occupying the female role that had been exposed to familiar chemical cues during the first 345 experiment resisted highly motivated males during interactions, but this was not the case for 346 snails that had been exposed to unfamiliar cues in the first experiment (Table 4C) . Neither a snail's size nor its crawl-distance (first experiment) was related to the 355 individual's conditional frequencies of behaviors during mating interactions (Table 5) . 356 Moreover, there was no trend for size-based gender occupation during successful copulations 357 (mean size (mm) ± SE: females = 7.25 ± 0.04, males = 7.23 ± 0.05; paired t-test: t 33 = 0.14, p = 358 0.89). This study indicates that the degree of relatedness between individuals and the contexts in 
390
A previous study demonstrated that sibling and interpopulation pairs suffered reduced 391 reproductive success [44] . Thus, the prediction for this study was that the snails would prefer 23 392 cousins with intermediate relatedness [10, 11, 19, 65] , while avoiding sibling (inbreeding 393 avoidance [17, [66] [67] [68] [69] ) and interpopulation matings (outbreeding avoidance [20, 70] usually make females choosier than males [18, 72, 73] . Before engaging in a mating interaction 398 (and thereby assuming a gender role; experiment 1), snails increased activity levels with 399 decreasing degrees of relatedness with their potential mates (differing from previous results
400
[44]). Fearnley [61] argued that mating propensity is associated with high locomotion rates in 401 some gastropods. This suggests that the snails were either avoiding inbred matings by decreasing 402 activity in response to close relatives, or they increased search efforts for less related mates.
403
While snails acting as males exhibited few preferences for mates based on relatedness, those 404 acting in the female role significantly increased resistance to highly motivated SS and IP males.
405
Thus, one interpretation for the lower crawling rates in response to cues from close relatives, 406 given the gender-role specific strategies, is that reduced activity is a mechanism to avoid fitness 407 costs should that individual become 'female' during an interaction. Consequently, the snails' 408 gender-specific behavioral strategies (no discrimination when acting as a male, but alter 409 resistance levels to mates when acting as a female) should maximize individual fitness.
410
The potential roles of previous experience and individual familiarity during mating to assess conspecifics) exhibited no pattern related to the genetic similarity of potential mates 443
[44], but snails that had an opportunity to assess a conspecific (current study) exhibited 444 significant differences in crawling rates between relatedness treatments. 
452
It is worth noting that body size had no effect on mating interactions during this 453 experiment, but strongly influenced behaviors in other experiments [39, 43, 44 ] -also see [80] .
454
Two possible explanations for this discrepancy are that the actual size differences between 455 partners were relatively minor, and that the influence of familiarity and experience took 456 precedence over size differences. That is, the preferences for unfamiliar individuals may 457 overwhelm the effects of body size on behavioral dynamics.
458
This study demonstrates that relatedness, familiarity with a current potential partner, and 459 prior experiences influence behavioral dynamics during mating interactions. These findings 460 imply that snails can discriminate between potential mates, and suggests a number of areas for 
